
. Auto Heraldings
If you can own an automobile you can own a liberty bond or

two. If you havcnTt an autcinobile liberty bonds will buy you one

after the war.
... «

Tbe story of the seventy-five per cent curtailment of automobile
production teems to have been made out of whole cloth, apd happened
this way: A zealous reporter of a pre« a«»ociatiin trying to get ad-
trance reports of the recommendations of the National Automobile
Dealers' Association, in session here, asked.Was the reduction to be
twenty-five per cent? No. Was it to be fifty per cent) No. Seventy-
five per cent? Someone derisively laughed and the peeved news gath¬
erer sent the canard broadcast that the industry was to be limited to

twenty-five per cent of its present productive capacity.and that's all
there is to the story.

However, the curtailment of production in the automobile industry
actually recommended will be given to the public tomorrow, but it will
be away below seventy-five per cent.

....

We had the pleasure of meeting Mr. F. W. A. Vesper, president
of the National Automobile Dealers' Association, who has been attend¬
ing the sessions here for some time. Mr. Vesper is prominent in the
automobile industry in and about St. Louis, where he handles the Buick.
His description of the ease with which the Third Liberty Loan was put
across in St. Louis was quite interesting.

» « A»' «

Washington is today the greatest demonstration point in die world
for every branch of auto manufacture. More men of affairs and rep¬
resentatives of "big business" are to be found in the World's Capital
every day than can be seen in any one place in the uni-terse, every
man of whom is more or less interested in the automobile and in the
.extension and application of its usefulness. All of which should be im¬
pressed on the mind of every manufacturer to the end that dealers here
should be able to supply every demand made on them.

* ? » »

Seneca G. Lewis, general manager of the Pennsylvania Rubber
.So., manufacturers of Vacuum Cup Tires, has been in Washington the
past week looking over their new factory branch at 605 Thirteenth
«treet. The Pennsylvania Rubber Company is certainly well represented
here, as President DuPuy is doing his mightiest as a dollar-a-year man

in the Food Administration.
m tf m m

Carelessness of automobilists caused a waste of more than $150,-
000.000 in tires last year, according to the estimate of the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company, which warns the public to use greater care

to conserve the rubber in all forms, as it is needed to win the war.
* AT · a)

The other day, at Fourteenth and G streets, the traffic policeman
stopped a pedestrian who was "jaywalking" across the street and,
pointing out to him the crosswalk, said: "There's where it's best for
you to go." As has often been admitted by all save those whose in¬
terest does not lie in admitting it, the pedestrian is all too often to
blame for motor car accidents. Careless walking is one of his chief
offenses, or mistakes in judgment.as you will.and the tendency to
cut diagonally from one side of the road to the other, instead of using
the regular crosswalks. I

The officer I speak of did a gooj thing when he spoke to the
pedestrian about "jaywalking." as the* ì call it out West. If policemen
*%e;.erally exercised control over pedestrian traffic there would be de-
-fidedly fewer accident«. But the pe {estrían never has been under re¬
straint.even for his own good.an«*/ not only has he been encouraged
to think the earth and the fulness thereof is his. but also he hasn't bee-,
taught the respect for law and t iffic control that is part of the up¬
bringing of the motorist. .

Le me say this: It is a bl toe sight harder to curb the reckless
pedestrian than it is the reckle.'s notorist.

Quartermaster Corps Now
Uses Auto Trucks Largely

Independent of railroad transporta-
tion, tbe motors dlvlsio' «A the Quar- j
tennastera' Corira ot tl jt army ia now

operatine truck trains/in all section»
of the country. Thesj trains are com-

poeed ot the »ucce-aful new «tandard-
l_ed array true*/ known tt "Truck
B." A« raoii jr as the trucks are
turned out ry the varioua factories
tnanufactur-g* them, they are turned
o»er to /nits of the motors division
tor deliren". The inspecting officer at
the : tant notifies the commanding of-

« floM- at the camp or cantonment to
which th» trucks are consigned and
_a sends a detachment of officers and
men to receive the trucks and deliver
them.

Sarea Tiaaea a asi Caai.
By thi» system the army la not only

saving time and transportation costs,
but it la training men and putting
aew trucks into working condition
simultaneously
On a recent teat run from Lima,'

Ohio, to Baltimore, a detachment of
forty-five men from Camp Meade and
Camp Deven», were sent to bring
twenty truck« acroia the country. Not
one of the men In tbe detachment had
.Ter eeen one of the new trucks. Nor
had the trucks been taken over the
aoad. The obeerver· detailed by the
War Department gave the men no in»
etruction». The Idea waa to aee bow
a detachment of American eoldiers of
tba National Army would handle the
Daw trucks delivered at a port in
I_.ce for immediata uae In actual
warfare.
Tb« experiment worked like a

charm. The first day out the men
war· cautious and the trucks were »tiff,owing to tight assembling. After the
flrat day «very Ming went »rooothly.
No accidents occurred that were not
etaafly remedied with a monkey-
wrench. The observers would allow!

f ·. «pare part« to be carried. They
not needed.
Caaape- ky

The «oldler» carried their own bed¬
ding, ration«, and a camp cook atove.
At the end of each day'« run they
camped by the roadside. In fact the
entire run wa» made as though under
actual war conditions. The record of
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men and trucks «as practically per¬
fect. Since then, truck train» have
been leaving the various factories at
which the trucks ars made every day.
Each detachment of soldiers sent
from camp to the factories to receive
the truck« is equipped for field serv¬
ice. The training the men and officers
are thus receiving i« thus invaluable.
One trip of severs! hundred mtles
over the road where they were called
upon to face all manner of road and
weather condition« is rapidly making
s-oldiers of men who put on the uni¬
form only a few month« ago. as well
as demonstrating the working quali¬
ties of the truck. By the tim« these
men reach France there will be noth¬
ing about "Truck B" that they will
not be thoroughly familiar with. The
officer« are learning how to take care
of their men and the men are learning
every detail of thir work. It is esti¬
mated, also, that, by overland deliv¬
ery thousand« of dollars are being
saved the government In railroad
frieght rates.

IMPORTANT POINTS
FOB AUTO BUYERS

Manager Gives Some Necessary
Hints to Prospective ?

Purchasers.
"A motor car Is an Important in-

véstmsnt." says Mr. H. H. llundy.
¦.And It Is only fair that the prospec¬
tive purchaser be taucht the essen¬
tials of M« tor car knowledge before
Investing his money.

'Before selecting a motor car, the
buyer should carefully consider each
of these ten Important points: (1)
economy: (2) power and flexibility;
(J) convenience; (A) comfort; ^'safe¬
ty; (*) convenience; (7) ease and care;
(I) easy riding; (9) beauty; (10) style.
"It la not necessary to consider

these point« In order as stated, al¬
though it would be a safe plan to fol¬
low.
"Economy has been given prefer¬

ence, for the reason that it is the
Important point of the hour. Buy a
car having an economical record, one
that will give you a maximum
amount of mileage for each gallon
of gasoline. This is governed by th«
type of motor, bearings, lubrication
and weicht.
"The next Important essential to

watch la for power. Tou want power
in an automobile. Tou want (o be
able to go anywhere. You do not
want to feel any limitations In this
respect.

'Durability Is something we all
seek in making a purchase. It Is
especially important when one con¬
siders the amount Involved. Tbla item
depends on the integrity of tho mak¬
er, his honesty, his ideals, his stand¬
ards. A good way to Judge this Is to
notice the number of car« of any par¬
ticular make in use. This I« as m
rule, a guide to follow.
Conveniences and comforts are Im¬

portant, too. Buy a car that gives
jou the little things that make
motoring enjoyable and free from
care. Select your motor cat- with this
knowledge and without mistake«.'

Automobile a

Stimulus for
.Better Business

In discussinK the uses to which the
automobile Is put, Ed. Neumeyer,
of the Neumyer Motor Company
Mitchell distributor», »aid **D. C. Dur-
land, president of the Mitchell Mo¬
tor Company, made the assertion re¬
cently that 80 per cent of the auto¬
mobiles In America were used strictly
for business or semi-business pur¬
poses, and from conversations.« I have
had with our own customers, I am
convinced that his estimate is a con-
servative one.
"For instance, recai! for a moment

the business man or woman of ten,
yes. even five years ago. At the end
of the week, tired, worn and weary
from the press of busfnes, he sought
the great out-of-doors for the recre¬
ation, the rejuvenation he needed.
His brain cells had been torn down by
the rigors of business. He was brain-
fagged and tired. What did he do?
Hoarded a train and went away, tie
didn't get on that train just to have
a ride. Not by any means, he simply
wanted and needed a change of scene.
And in his new surroundings he re¬
vitalized himself and returned to his
v. oik on Monday with new vigor.a
orner an* a more active man.
"The business man of 1918 will need

even more of Just that sort of thing
than the men of 1512. because they
are doing double work and are driv¬
ing ahead with greater speed* than
ever before.
"The men of 1912 didn't jump on the

train simply for the ride.for the
pleasure of spinning along over steel
rails; and the men of 1918 aren't usingtheir automobiles for pleasure, either«
While it is true that they might ride
out Into the open country frequently,
still they are doing it you will find
to give their minds and bodies the rest
necessary to fit them for the work
that must be done to win the war.
"That's what I mean by a aem>-

business' purpose. It might b**..called
pleasure, if you would call eating a
pleasure, taking a tonic a pleasure, or
keeping one's self fît a pleasure. But
the big thought back of it all Is an
earnest and sincere desire on the part
of American business men and women
to be in condition and stay In condi¬
tion to shoulder any responsibility.
any extra work that might be neces¬
sary to win the war.'*

U. S. TRUCKS RUSH
ALLIES TO BATTLE

Reports to the War Departmentthis' week revealed the fact that
one-half of the allied mobile armyin France was moved in American
made motor truck.··, to meet the Ger¬
man offensive. At least 50 per c«->nt
of the motor trucks now in the
allied service tame from the United
State.«».
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N2 14th St. N. W.
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Mr. Harry S. Houpt, president of the Hudson Motor Car
Company of New York has (aid: "Newspaper» are the clom¡-
nant interests of the nation. Millions of eyes search its column«.
History making report» from all over the world «ome all «lay
long from the newspaper presses. World events more thrilling
than any fiction have captured the primary interest of the public.
The. newspaper right now it At most effective medium po»»ib!e
to tell a story."

SPEAKING, OF SPRING
By WALT MASON.

THE Spring ¡? here, with bees
and birds, and so I raise my
spiel; gee whiz, I «imply

can't find words to tell how good
I feel. I always wheeze and
sneeze and cough, when Winter's
blasts are sprung; the Winter
froze my sideboards off, and
spoiled my larboard lung. The
Winter, long and dark and cold,
puts crimps in any lad; the Win¬
ter made me feel so old I felt like
Noah's dad.
The Springtime brightens up the

plains, rejuvenating men, and I
can take my trusty car and hit the
road again.
The wise men say, "With war

on deck, efficiency's the plan; and
every man must sprain his neck
and do the best he can. And if a
man would do his best, would get
right down to tacks, and show
some curves in vim and zest he
must at times relax. He can't
keep up a winning gait, no prizes
will be won, unless he keeps his
head on straight, and has his
share of fun."

All day I work to beat the

band, that I may buy Thrift
Stampa; I'm «awing wood, I'm
pounding sand, I'm cleaning coal-
oil lamps; I'm loading hay on
creaking wains. I'm painting barn
or gate; and then at dusk I take
my car, and ride nine miles or
eight And then I am no longer
stale, the ride refreshes me; to¬
morrow I can earn more kale, andbuy ? stamp or three.
The Springtime is a lovely thing,

for then the flowers upshoot, and
then the hens and robins sing, and
lay all kinds of fruit. And that is
when we ought to sow our prunesand nutmeg seeds, and slosh
around with spade and hoe, and
kill the growing weeds. It is a
patriotic stunt to cultivate our

?;reens, to feed the armies at the
ront, and can the submarines.
So we should keep our nerve

and pep, we should not loaf or
lag, or moon around with drag¬ging step, like some old treadmill
nag. And I prescribe a car to
keep the boys in trim, to drive
away Spring's aches and pain, and
fill their breasts with vim.

Some Causes and Cures
For Overheating Engines

One of a Series of Articles by an Expert for
tfee Guidance of Automobile

Owners.

Though overheating of th* engine la
by no mean« a condition confined to
nummer opération of th· automobile,
it i» one which give* It» greatest trou¬
ble during the warm weather, and
also I» more prevalent then. Over¬
heating la Just as bad for the engine
as it i· Inconvenient for the driver to
operate hi» car at »uch a time. Kew
of them realize that excessive over¬
heating may reduce tbe life of the
engine to a considerable extent. Some
vresent makes of cars are quite well
Unown for their heating proclivities,
especially during the »ummer months,
and Owners of such vehicles are well
.ware that meaaurea must be taken
lo reduce the heating periods.
Overheating ha« many causes. The

rew owner readily understand« that
if he run« hi« engine on a retarded
»park for any length of time the en¬
tine will overheat: that I«, th« water
will boil and steam will l«sue from
Ihe overflow pipe and from around
the filler cap on the radiator. The
action with retarded «park I« quite
well appreciated, but the average
owner does not understand the fun¬
damental reason for this. On a re¬
tarded spark, the »park occur« a« the
niston i» descending, and of course
when it is descending there irf
more wall exposed than though
it were at the top. Thua on

[a retarded «park the «park oc-
tir» when there 1» a large wall area

¡exposed to the flame of explosion,
hen.-e more heat la aent into the cool¬
ing water and the hotter it gets. On
nn advanced »park there 1« not so
much wall area exposed to the flame
and the. heat lose through the jacket
water I« not so much. It very often
happen« that an owner mult run on
retarded «"park up a steep grade in
order to prevent the engine frem
knocking. When Ihe top of the grade
ia reached the engine la hot and water
is boiling. If thi* la "habit" with the
engine, which will take the apark
even on a alight grade, the thing to
investigate first is the cause for the
knocking, so that it will be possible
to use a little more advance.
It I« quite natural that anything In

ihe water aystem tending to Impede
water circulation will soon cause the
water to boil. The usual thing for
ihe owner to do 1« to look into the
filler neck while the engine Is run¬
ning and notice If there I« visible
¡sign of circulation. If the water
seems to be moving then circulation Is
all right and the cause is elsewhere.

If the circulation 4a not all right, then
an attempt must be mad· to And out
what th« trouble Is. In a thermo-
syphon system the only thing that can
possibly prevent circulation ts an ob¬
struction in the radiator or the engine
side ot the water system. Ths simple
draining ot the radiator will tell one,
by watching the rate or flow from
the drain, whether there Is an ob¬
struction In It. If there Is no drain In
the engine part of the system, then
that cannot be tested In the same
way. If the radiator la obstructed It
may be caused by sn accumulation of
mud In the lower tank or In the amali
openings In the core. ? radiator re¬
pair station should have the job.
Often air under pressure forced
through clears the passages, but the
trouble may occur Immediately after
unless the system Is thoroughly
cleaned. This brings up the Impor¬
tance of having Ihe whole cooling
system gone over at the very begin¬
ning of the touring season, so there
will not be trouble Ister. Incidentally
It might be mentioned that the aver¬
age owner cares very little about the
kind of water he uses and whether or
not It Is clean. A little dirt poursd In
each time soon brings about a de¬
structive accumulation In the radiator
links and a chigglng up of the system
results. Operation of the entrine with
impeded circulation will not be at its
best because It will run generally a
little hotter.
A pump system unlike the thermo-

atyphon cannot cool efficiently unless
the pump is forcing the water around.
The system Is not designed to Bive
natural cooling, hehce if anything
goes wrong with the pump there is
bound to be no circulation and over¬
heating.
In some engines thermostat is used

in the water line and If for any rea¬
son the thermostat should fail to open
as the water gels heated the water
passage will naturally be restricted
and over-heating will follow. The
thermostat, be It remembered, does
not help to cool the engine once It
gets hot, but helps only to bring It to
its proper heat after the water Is
«old.
Carbon Is another common cause of

overheating. When there Is carbon on
the piston topa and cylinders In ap¬
preciable quantity overheating Is
bound to result. In fact a good Indi¬
cation that carbon is present la
formed when overheating and lack of
power with back firing and knocking
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CARELESSNESS CAUSE
Of IGNITION TROUBLE

Starting and Lighting System Will
.Behave·' if Given « Fa.r

Chance.

Tbe «Urtlng and lighting ayatam of
our pre«ent-d»y ear« la highly de¬
veloped and la practically free from
Inhärent defect«. Trouble ia directly
attributabl« In th« majority ot case-
to earelessn·.» or lack ef Information
of th« function· of th· various parts
of tha «ystem, say« a writer In Motor.
Th« «tora.· battery ta the weakeat

point of the system In that it requires
th« it.«t attention, but even It, If
given half a chance, will do all that
can be reasonably expected of tt
Two of my friend« in the early fall

were du»cu_lng tha advisability of at¬
taching «ora« form of priming device
to Insure «aviy »t«rting. Osa had de¬
cided to um a certain wall advertised
primer, while the other concluded he
would not aa hla motor waa "always"
right.
When their cars were put up for the

balance of th« winter the batterie«
ware removed and I had an opportu¬
nity to observe that the battery of the
fellow who did not use a primer Indi¬
cated advanced aulphatlon while the
other battery waa In excellent condi¬
tion.
The cause of this state of affaira

was plain. A motor with the oil on all
lubricated parts congealed requires a
great deal more power to turn It over
and the low quality of th« mixture
from a cold carbureter calla for a
greater amount of spinning which two
condition· overtax the battery
A good priming device, and ther« are

several on the market, by Insuring a
rich starting mixtura would call for a
minimum amount of motor «pinning
and thus greatly leasen the drain on
the battery.
Then, alao, tha lights are used to a

much greater extent in th« winter.
thus deprivine tb« t.ttery of much
needed charging currant.
Often opportunttie» pr.»nt them-

selve«. «»peci«lly In city driving, to
run with dimmed light·, and thla ex¬
pedient for «aving carrent «hould be
resorted to In the winter __·___
"Probably the greats.t «oure* or

battery trouble and short Ilfa re»ult»
from not keeping th« plat·· covered
hy the addition of pure distilled water.
The addition of water should be made
about once a fortnight during the open
season, but it 1· ao «aay to overlook
the matter that I hav· mounted a
small piece of unglased white celluloid
on the dash with the montha printed
thereon in a vertical column and oppo¬
site these I mark the day of th« moñ¬
ón which I Inspect the battery."
Thia matter of adding water I» »o

Important that «ome car manufac¬
turer· place a warning on tha dash
or floor board».

are In combination. Carbon causes
pre-ignition and knocking, becauae
the mixture I» ignited at the wrong
time. That mean« without regard for
spark occurrence.
Of course an engin« that I· heavily

carbonized will need frequent water
replenishing. With such an engine, a
badly carbonised one. it matters lit¬
tle whether the spark is retarded or
not there will be knocking. The pow¬
er will fall oft and hill climbing on
high I« difficult. In other word« the
carbon.ed condition bring« about oth¬
er« which In turn may cause over¬
heating. There is nothing els· to do
to stop this overheating from varbon
? XC-P4 to have the carbon removed
li even la a good piar to have it done
on the road, where many «hop· adver¬
tise that the work will be done for
something like 40 or ¦ cent« per cyl¬
inder, using oxygen for the work.
But overheating has other causes.

Valve and Ignis.? timing play a
heavy part, so does carburation, and
so do other parts of the car outside
of the engine. Take carburation. A
poor mixture burning «lowly gives ex-

THE LIVING DEAD
I saw a »hell-plowed battlefield and bodie«, shattered aed

torri. still and cold. I knew that these had once been asea; mea
that had given their all that I might live. And then I heard the
Voice of Night, and it came to me like the soft murmur of the
«vind in the trees.they do not die who fall here. Brother.
they become the Living Dead.and I cried to heaven.
Oh. God. give me strength and heart to do my share.

actlr the sama results as running on

retarded spark. Tbe nun· still burn¬
ing when It should not, coma» In con¬
tact with » largo wall area. That
means excessive heating At the same

timo th« poor mixtures does not give
the same power that a good mixture
would, and you again have a contrib¬
uting causo of overheating. With
modern carbureters It is an easy
matter to get the mixture right be-
eauso tho adjustment rang· Is unusu¬
ally wide. Those who are using kero¬
sén· or kerosene mixture may have
th· overheating trouble because of ex¬
cessive compression (placing a plat·
between cylinder head and motor
block or under the block) or feeding
».»ter with the mixture
Valv· and ignition timing as men¬

tioned plsy a part tn heating. But
the·« condtions usuali»; do not take

place In an instant on tbe road They
are of long standing in most caae*

Ot course, If tbe engine la parmittrnt
to run with Insufficient oil It is eltatavr
to Me that tb« part· whieb ordinarily
are separated by a film of oil will rub
against on· another, generale taa**re
hetvt and thus heat tb« engine excesv-
sively. It ts also Assay to «ve* that If
a poor body of oil la used tbe Arm
break· down and tb· parts rub slight¬
ly. Rubbing a littl· for a Watts time la
as bad a· a grtast deal for a ahon
Urne.
If the owner could aea th· art.al

result· of the overheat i i«g be would
resadlly understand tbat the condition
should be attended to Imtne.llaiely-
alucb of the cylinders and piston· is
due to running overheated. It dota*
not matter how short th· period of
overheating may be. In the aggregai·
they do a great deal of damage.
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Star Tires
Yield Largest Mileage

A Uli« fvWe Pa* m.Tan Get . Let Mor« Oat!
Mar Tire· Are t.aaraalrr· ».»O« le TJTaat« Mlle* AeraraHa« le »aise.

la« r·· Haas the Beet.The· Nay Mar Tire·.

i Until May 15, with Each Star Tire
Sold, We Will Give FREE an

ARBEST Inner Tube. /
Th- fabric uaed In th»» manufacture of Star Tur* i* the beat

grade of long fiber Sea It-land cotton and of the "(-Idi in"' -tandard
of I"1« oz, per nquare yard. The rubber, th** flne*t quality pro¬curable. 1· toughened and strengthened by ep-ecia. Star pro«.e>.«
Star Tirea are all handmade, becau*e experience ha« proved thi*
the only method that will maure the uniform excellence required af
them. Every tire ia aubjerted to rigorosa inap«ction at every atage

The Tire «hop. «aill a« say Alase all tip «.small . at« la
.lar Tires wlthaat rhante aad tanke aa» .aaalt repair· »»Sieh
»sill hrlp ta» Bake these vaaa·, rial tire· ra· their talteaae.

ARBEST luer Tabes.Larje Sice, $1.75; Smal Su«, tSc.

The Tire Shops
Na. 1.111S-1120 N. Y. Ave. Na. 2.«27 t Street N. W.
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WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTERS. A
Call, Phone or Write for Dealers* Ratea.

SPRING
Is there ever a day so perfect as that spent

on a good road among Spring tender greens,
under a beautiful sky.all bathed in radiant
sunshine? ·*?

._$&g______-&. <^**art^Sat*tCa^'_
54-Horse Power

i "Light and Keen for the Road"
a The car which fills every want.not com-t
h monplace in appearance or performance. *·?

;. ROAMER SALES COMPANYjUji 1212 Connecticut Avenue, y Jjj
*_A WASHINGTON, D. C Jk_> ?
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